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Introduction 
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Communicative language learning has finally come into vogue in japan. Communicative 
language learning. otherwise known as the communicative approach. "is based on the idea that 
learning language successfully comes through having to communicate real meaning" (Teach-
ing English). Kyoritsu Women's University (KWU). with a fairly wide selection of classes 
purportedly focusing on various aspects of communicative language learning, claims to want 
to be part of this trend, to "promote communication between our students and all who have a 
stake in the university's role" (Ishibashi). Unfortunately for those Kyoritsu faculty members 
who would like to employ a communicative approach in their classes. the ways in which a 
great majority of classrooms are furnished greatly impedes communicative learning activities. 
The impediment comes in the form of heavy desks arranged in rows, an arrangement more 
appropriate to traditional. teacher-centered lecturing. While these rooms serve well the pur-
pose of many of the content-based lecture courses offered by the university, they make it ex-
tremely difficult. if not impossible to employ any of a wide variety of seating arrangements 
that are essential to conducting student-centered, discussion-based activities that are essential 
to communicative language learning. 
At Kyoritsu the importance of providing an appropriate learning environment is well un-
derstood for classes with a laboratory component. such as dietary science within the Food Sci-
ence Program. with tables for conducting experiments. sinks. gas outlets and appropriate stor-
age for equipment and materials. or those requiring a studio environment. such as a 
substantial number of courses offered in the Design Program or Fine Arts Course. with all the 
accouterment necessary for that type of learning experience. What is not understood is what 
sort of learning environment is appropriate for classes in which students are expected to ac-
quire and effectively use language for the purpose of meaningful interaction. and for discus-
sion of topics and information related to class texts. activities and materials, in other words. 
communicative language learning. 
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The case for moveable classroom furniture 
The impact of the physical layout of a language-learning classroom on the ease or difficul-
ty of conducting lessons is profound. Christopher Hale. Academic Director of New York Uni-
versity's Tokyo-based American Language Institute states, "It's a given that we frequently re-
arrange the seating during classes. I don't how we'd be able to effectively teach language 
without being able to do so" (Hale 2014). It is second nature to any experienced language 
teacher versed in communicative language learning that the arrangement of seating is fre-
quently adjusted, or even dispensed with entirely, depending on the type of learning activity 
being done. And yet, at KWU this fundamental requirement. that students' seating arrange-
ment be flexible, has not adequately been taken into account during the process of designating 
which classrooms are used for communicative language training. Neither has this require-
ment for flexibility in seating arrangement been sufficiently considered when deciding how to 
equip classrooms in which language training is conducted, thus the preponderence of class-
rooms set up for lecture style classes. 
The problem with the traditional arrangement of desks with regard to language skills de-
velopment is that this arrangement. referred to by Rosenfeld and Civikly (qtd. in McCorskey, 
McVetta 2009) as "something like tombstones in a military graveyard," is designed for unidi-
rectional dissemination of information to students by a teacher. a purpose which it serves well 
because "it minimizes student-student interaction and places the primary interaction focus in 
the classroom on the teacher" (McCorskey, McVetta 2009). This is exactly what you might 
want in content lecture class, but is exactly what you would not want in a class devoted to de-
veloping language skills, or in any class, for that matter, that utilizes student-student interac-
tion as part of the educational approach. Ur points out that one of the main goals of any lan-
guage learning class with a speaking component is "that the students should actually talk a 
lot. As much time as possible during the activity should be used for talk by the students 
themselves" (1999). Thus. underlying choices of how to configure groupings of learners is the 
necessity for the instructor to provide a maximum amount and variety of interactive experi-
ences within the time constraints of the class period. Unlike Lllearners. when in a university 
setting, working with adult or near adult 12 learners, exposure to the 12 is often limited to 
what can happen in the classroom (Spratt. et al. 2011). thus the imperative to utilize a variety 
of physical arrangements to facilitate both interactive experiences and mental engagement 
with the tasks at hand. As shown by Ridling, alternative-seating arrangements, such as those 
suggested below, "not only foster more frequent use of interactive verbal behaviors. but [. . .] 
also seemed to enable teachers to use [those] behaviors in ways that made their lesson pre-
sentation more active and collaborative among students" (1994). 
For language skills instructors at KWU, having to use ill-suited classrooms leads to re-
striction of class activities to those that do not include any rearrangement of classroom furni-
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ture. This greatly decreases the effectiveness of many communicative learning activities. or 
for those instructors and students hardy enough to do the physical labor of moving the heavy 
furniture currently situated in most rooms. there is a loss of instruction and practice time as 
well as a risk of injury due to the difficulty of rearranging the furniture. An additional prob-
lem associated with present furniture is the all too common situation in which students meet 
in classrooms with far more seating than is required for the class. and thus have the option of 
physically removing themselves from the instructor, the other (often more motivated) stu-
dents and the learning activities by choosing a seat as far away from the front of the room as 
possible. While this is a common behavior, and to some extent understandable given a natural 
reticence to engage with others we have barely met or do not know at all, the creation of 
physical distance acts to disengage students from the learning experience. thereby lowering 
both motivation to learn and actual performance in learning tasks. If there are easily move-
able, easily collapsible chairs and/or desks. an instructor would have the option of quickly re-
ducing the seating to the match the amount of students. move those students within a closer 
proximity to the instructor and each other and eliminate the opportunity to exile oneself to 
the opposite end of the classroom. Other problems associated with the lack of flexibility in 
room arrangement have to do with students being necessarily subjected to long stretches of 
unidirectional. traditional lecturing, with attendant deleterious effects on student learning and 
retention. As that type of classroom experience is all that the room arrangement accommo-
dates. then that is what most instructors are limited to offering. 
Effective seating arrangements for language skill classes 
Types of seating or standing arrangements commonly used in communicative language 
learning classes are chosen based on their utility and advantages. The arrangement that pro-
vides an absolute maximum of interaction is a pair arrangement. Orienting the seating in 
such a way as to have those in a pair directly facing one another best facilitates focus of atten-
tion on the partner's verbal and non-verbal communication. In a variation on this pattern. ar-
ranging the pairs in rows can facilitate the orderly rotation of partners by shifting the lan-
guage partners in one of the rows either left or right by one person with each repetition of 
the task (see Figure 1). This type of arrangement is a staple of language skills classes, and is 
used extensively to provide maximum opportunity to practice speaking, and is especially use-
ful when accurate production of language through frequent repetition of short conversational 
exchanges is the focus of the activity. Repetition of exchanges done in a conversation pair al-
lows the practice to take place in a more naturalistic context. which is more meaningful, more 
of a 'real experience' for students. 
To conduct a discussion with an entire group together. either a horseshoe or circular ar-
rangement can work well (see Figures 2 and 3). If a visual aid such as a white board. poster 
or projection on a screen is included in the discussion, the horseshoe arrangement will be bet-
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Figure I Pair arrangement 
circular formation for 
class discussion 
Figure 2 Horseshoe arrangement Figure 3 Circular arrangement 
ter than the circle, physically orienting all students' visual focus and listening toward the in-
structor or discussion leader and the visual aid. When using a circular arrangement. the in-
structor has the option of joining the discussion by placing her or himself in the circle or 
removing her or himself from the circle and acting as a language resource, moving around the 
outside of the circle offering assistance where and when it's needed. 
Arranging students into groups or three or more is also extremely useful when discuss-
ing content related questions, engaging in group problem solving or using a small scale pre-
sentation and discussion (P & D) format (see Figure 4). All language skills classes including 
speaking and listening components are greatly enhanced when students can engage in small 
group discussions as part of any number of lesson types, including Presentation, Practice and 
Production (PPP). Task-based Learning (TBL) or any other communicative approach to lan-
guage learning. 
Other useful configurations include seating arrangements that facilitate small-scale poster 
presentations offered by several class members at the same time with rotating audiences. af-
fo 0 0 0 
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0 
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Figu1·e 5 Pos te1· pJ·cseJHa tion a1-ra ngcmcnt Fig u1·c 6 Debate format ar rangement 
fording presenters Lhe opportunity to hone public speaking and presentation skill s through a 
schedule of repetition and rotation of presentations within a class period. This type of poster 
presentation is often used in classes such as English Presentations Practice 1. when students 
present their graduation paper topics during the process of writing. or in other classes that 
make use of a poster presentation format. Debate performance activities can be facilitated by 
a de ba te format a rrangement that can be configured to include two debating teams. a modera-
tor and audience composed of other st udents who take the role of evaluators of debate perfor-
mances. Any class that can incorporate a debate activity. such as English Discussion Practice 
IT. can be clone fa r more easily with an effective arrangement of seating (see F igures 5 and 6) . 
A communicative approach to learning can also include activities in which classroom fur-
niture is dispensed with altogether. in which chairs and desks arc moved out of the center of 
the classroom c reating an open space in which students interact and engage in group activi-
ties while standing (see Figure 7) . An example of such an activity could be an information 
jigsaw activity in which stude nts freely move about the classroom. e ngaging in conversation 
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Figure 7 Free standing arrangement 
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Figure 8 Whiteboard teams arrangement 
with multiple partners in order to exchange information and fill in gaps in an information ma-
trix provided in the form of a worksheet. Such an activity can give students practice in re-
peating question and answer forms, defining key vocabulary and reviewing key concepts and 
content. Moving furniture off to the side of the classroom and creating an open space also al-
lows better group use of the whiteboard for a wide variety of activities. including forming 
teams in lines in front of the whiteboard and doing activities which require each member of a 
team to contribute an additional piece of information to a list as quickly as possible (see Fig-
ure 8). This type of activity also is helpful in recalling and reviewing vocabulary and key con-
cepts related to a specific topic. The physically active nature of these types of activities also 
increases students' ability to concentrate due the positive effects of physical movement, some-
time referred to as "energizing activities" on mental activity (Jensen 2005). 
While the focus of this article has been the relationship between the types of seating ar-
rangements that can or cannot be made in a classroom and the ways in which those arrange-
ments can or cannot facilitate language learning, the fact is that a broad range of content 
classes in which a lecture format is the main form of activity could benefit greatly from includ-
ing occasional opportunities for students to engage in group discussion activities, offering stu-
dents a regular breaks from long stretches of one-way, teacher-to-student communication. and 
giving students chances to review lecture material by talking through discussion questions re-
lated to lecture material and sharing ideas and understanding of the class material. 
Student reactions to altenative seating arrangements 
In order to understand better how KWU students feel about learning in classrooms in 
which instructors can freely rearrange classroom furniture, a survey was conducted among 
those students who were participating in the 2014 Kyoritsu Women's University Australia 
Study Program at University of Queensland (UQ) within the Institute of Continuing and 
TESOL Education (ICTE). The 36 participating students were chosen to survey due to the 
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fact that they were experiencing language skills classes at UQ in classrooms in which all furni-
ture can and is moved constantly into a wide variety of arrangements. including many of 
those described above. Thirty-three of the 36 participating students responded to the survey. 
These students were asked to compare their learning experiences in both KWU and UQ with 
regard to how the seating arrangements facilitated or didn't facilitate their learning experi-
ence. 
Among the students responding to the question, "Does modifying the position of desks 
and chairs and having students stand or sit down in various arrangements in the communica-
tion activities at the ICTE make it easier to learn?" positive responses far outweighed the neg-
ative, with 29 students offering wholly positive responses. three offering positive responses 
coupled with a negative comment. and one student offering a negative comment. Positive re-
sponses to the above question included points such as being able to stay awake far more easi-
ly, being able to develop more and better relationships with other students, being much more 
active in classes, feeling more relaxed and refreshed, and being able to exchange ideas and 
opinions more frequently and easily, among others. Negative comments were mostly limited 
to the complaint that it is somewhat bothersome to move desks and chairs. with one student 
reporting that such activity made her tired (see Appendices I and II). 
With regard to the question, "In teaching communication activities at Kyoritsu, if tables 
and chairs can be rearranged and students allowed to move around the classroom as is done 
at ICTE, would it be easier to study?" responses were more mixed, but still showed many 
more positive responses than negative. Twenty-two students offered positive responses. citing 
rationales such as being able to more easily study and to have better interactions with other 
students, among others. A few students gave mixed responses that showed some support for 
the proposition offered in the question. but also including caveats concerning the time re-
quired to move desks and chairs. A similarly small number of students stated that such a sit-
uation wouldn't happen at KWU because of space limitations, and three students made no 
comment or stated that they didn't know (see Appendices I and II). 
While student responses were not uniformly positive concerning the use of moveable fur-
niture in their language classrooms, they were numerically far more positive than negative 
and often evinced strong enthusiasm for study in classrooms in which the furniture can be 
quickly and easily rearranged to suit the learning activity. 
Conclusion and recommendations 
As Kyoritsu Women's University continues to update its equipment and facilities there 
will be opportunities to reevaluate chioces concerning acquisition of appropriate classroom fur-
nishings. Given the numerous advantages of lightly constructed chairs and desks that move on 
casters and can be easily rearranged to suit a wide variety of classroom activities. it is highly 
recommended that the flexibility provided by moveable classroom furniture be a primary con-
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sideration in decisions concerning acquisition of desks and chairs for use in small to medium 
sized classrooms, as moveable furniture will facilitate communicative learning through flexible 
seating arrangements that enhance both learning and teaching. 
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Appendices 
Appendix I: Survey form - Student opinons regarding ICTE communication activities (focus 
on classroom arrangement) 
Original japanese form distributed to students 
1. ICTE (f) ::r ~ .:z..:: 'r-:,. 3 :-- 7 7 r 1 e'" r 11:'fJL~ttt~f(J)fjj:flt 'd: ~ff~ L -c, Jl.-::> t.:. fJ, 
ffi!-::>t.:. fJ -t ~ c~f/ L~T < ~ fJ iTiP? Jli!Ji:J'd:-*l;t -c < t.:~ '-''o 
2. ~ Ji.(J) ::r ~ .:z..:: 'r- :,. 3 / itil~~ (!)~~1: b ICTE (f) J: -1 ':tJL c ~~{- 'd: .!f~JiP L f.:. fJ , -f*'d: J)J 
~ .. Lt.:.fJ-t~c. ~~~{L~-t< ~fJ i-t~ .. ? 
English translation of form distributed to students 
Please answer the following questions concerning the way of teaching and learning environ-
ment at ICTE. 
1. Does modifying the position of desks and chairs and having students stand or sit down 
in various arrangements in the communication activities at the ICTE make it easier to 
learn? Please give a reason for you opinion? 
2. In teaching communication activities at Kyoritsu. if tables and chairs can be rearranged 
and students allowed to move around the classroom as is done at ICTE. would it be 
easier to study? 
Thank you for you cooperation. 
Appendix II: Student responses to survey 
1. ICTE (f) ::r ~ .:z..:: 'r-:,. 3 /7 7 r 1 e'" r 11:'fJL~~-=f(J)f!Ltll 'd: ~* L -c, JL.-::> f.:. fJ, ~-::> 
t.:. fJ -t ~ c ~ f/ L ~ -t < ~ fJ i -t ~ .. ? Jll! rtJ 'd: ¥i ;t -c < t.: ~ " 'o 
e!lW'-''f.:.n~{~t-1-i?l'J~H:fl'(;fit!(J{H: ~tt~ c .l[l,"' i Lf.:.o 
.,±'-''o T-::> C'* fJ -::>1!~ L 1:'~'-''~ .. 1?~ (~I? ~'-''o 
etJL~!liJJ~ .. Lt.:. fJ tf.j-=f(J)f!Lfrl 'd:-fi!JII!J b ~;t -c"' ~ c --::>~ .. :h -c L i -? o 
e~W L~-t < ~ fJ i-to Nil fJ (f) A c ai!i L~-t < ~ ~ L, JL. 0 t.:. fJ mf 0 t.:. fJ -t ~.: c -r-:lf!Jffi ~: 
~t~(~fJiTo 
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Til~-? f.:o 
·~f/f}{l,~Tii''tc\ &"J/vC~( ~~~'o 
•~~'~'d:At~L-~-t< 'd:oo 
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.j}J ( i~~ I? IIi ( 'd: ~ 'd: II 'o 
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-t 1a>.:: t --e*m(J)~iiltJ.tf)tla> t .!,"' t -to 
·~f/l,~T(/j:la>of4::a:-")=~T.:.c""t:~7~'J~.:L"'t:~la>o 
•~w L-~T"'-JL:-:::>, 1 A :a:-n!fw-t 1a> tj: t~--e, .f.~lb1Jl'J9':~~,:~1Jn-t 1a>.:. t ilt--e ~ la>o 
•• (J)AC~i'5l,~T("'CJ:~-?~o 
•~w L-~T"'o mi L-~-t < .. ~ L < ~~1: ~ 1a> i~~ ~o 
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